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CJPRMA Services

- 16 cities
- 4 primary JPA’s
- 1 fire JPA
- 97 member agencies
- 1.6 billion dollars of payroll
- Geographically centered in Northern California
Payroll by Member Entity 2017-2018

- Alameda, 2.9%
- Chico, 1.8%
- Fairfield, 3.2%
- Fremont, 6.7%
- Livermore, 3.2%
- Lodi, 1.9%
- NCCSIF, 9.8%
- Petaluma, 1.9%
- Redding, 4.1%
- REMIF, 6.4%
- Richmond, 5.2%
- Roseville, 6.9%
- San Leandro, 2.0%
- San Rafael, 2.3%
- Santa Rosa, 6.6%
- Sunnyvale, 5.9%
- Stockton, 7.7%
- Vallejo, 3.3%
- Vacaville, 3.4%
- YCPARMIA, 13.5%
CJPRMA Excess Program Structure (18/19)

- **CJPRMA Pool Layer C**: $500,000
- **CJPRMA Excess Program Structure (18/19)**: $1,000,000
- **CJPRMA Pool Layer B**: $5,000,000
- **ScoreRe Insurance Company**: $15 million xs of $25 million
- **Munich Re Insurance**: $20 million xs of $5 million
- **CJPRMA Pool Layer C**: $5,000,000
- **CJPRMA Pool Layer B**: $1,000,000
- **SCORE**: $500,000
CJPRMA Coverage

- Property Program/Boiler & Machinery
- Auto Physical Damage
- Pollution Coverage
- Cyber Coverage
- Drone Coverage/Hull & Liability
CJPRMA Services

• RMIS Services
• Electronic COC Processing
• Training
• Consultation
CJPRMA
Special Events Endorsement

• Retained Limit of $25,000
• Definition of Special Event
• Indemnity and hold harmless agreement
CJPRMA
Special Event Coverage

• Special Event Program
  – JD Fullweiler
Special Event Best Practice

- Contractual risk transfer
- Special event coverage/alcohol endorsement
- Licensed to serve alcohol
- Outdoor events – pre event inspection
- Vehicle operations
Encroachment Permits

• City of San Leandro
• PG&E and contractor
• Traffic Control Plan
• Encroachment language
Training Opportunities

- Police Liability
- Fire Services
- CJPRMA University
- CSRMA/CJPRMA Training
- Contractual Risk Transfer
Questions?